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EIGHT INJURED YESTERDAY IN ACCIDENT
ins'Rain,ColdNit
Nation Once M

Seen & 1-learO' Ward & Elk
Named As New
Around
Tappan Dealer
MURRAY

[

Plate glass windows arc expensive targets for folks with Ell3 guns
or pistols. Somebody took a shot
at the big window dosin at the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco office and knocked a tiny hole in it.

4

When a BB hits a glaes window
it knocks a tiny hole in the front
but takers out a piece the size of
a dime on the inside. This does
the window no good.
The city has worked out an excellent plan to give employment
to a certain number of former
police officers who have passed
the retirement age in the department.
Three thus far are employed as
radio operators This not only gives
employment to fomier officers, but
also releases other officers for
regular police duty.

I.

The position of radio operator
is not necessarily for former pokce
officers. but they do fit the pownon well. since they are so familiar with the duties of the office
The reiRo 'mit has brought about
a vast improvement m law enforcement and has resulted in not
only good enforcement, but quick
enforcement.
Ottieen separated by miles are
still in close contact and can hem
in a suspect through this contact.
TM *Hier night a car thief was
apprehended within forty minutes
after a car was taken because an
alert pohce officer saw the act,
suspected what was going on and
used his radio to form a net The
car was taken in two minutes and
the thief in forty minutes.
Murray and Calloway is well covered via radio sith the sheriff's
two cars, the two city police cruleers. college police oars. and the
state police All can keep in contact on one band or another.
The fire trucks are on radio too
well ate the Murray Gas System
'reeks
is

As you might well believe, the
city and county is wrapped up in
good radio contact.

•

Although the county courthouse
offices will be closed from 'Monday
noon and all day Tuesday, New
Year's Day, the office of James
Blalock will he open Monday afternoon to handle the drivers liceree business.
Rota-Patter, the weekly Rotary
nevestualetin pointed out the other
day that babies grow up to be
people and therefore will need
things Du Pont economists figured
that the 4.000.000 habies born in
1960 will use the fallowing during
their
A billion pair of shoes.
25 Nikon pounds of bed.
83 million suits and cireases.
11 million new cars.
91 billion gallons of gas.
8's million refrigerators
A million new homes
200 million tom of steel.
95 million tons of paper.
billion quarts of milk.

1975

As Rota-Patter 'points out by
the birth rate will be around 6,000,000 babies 90 you can imagine
what the economy will he in for
between then and the year 2.000.
!CARS AND MORE CARS

NEW YORK tUPD — U. S. automobile regietratioris will reach an
estimated 95.6 million by the end
of this year. 23 mailicm more than
last year. according to the N.aerial Industrial Conference Board
California leads all states in auto
registrations with 7.2 million.
DISTAFF CIGAR•SMOKERS
NEW YORK ION — A survey by
the Philippine Tubacco Board
Showo one out of every 150 cigars
is purchased by a woman.

Ward & Elkins will begin handling sales and service of Tappan
free-standing gas and electric
range beginning in January, it
was announced today by 'Robert
Wyman. general manager of the
Murray Division.
-The Tappan Company it, extremely pleased to have Ward &
Elkins as a Tappan dealer," Wyman said. -This means we now will
have two retail outlets for Tappan
products im Murray."
Steele & Allbritten will continue
to handle Tappan built-in ranges
and other Tappan products such
as refrigerators, dishwashers and
range hoods.
Both Ward & Elkins and Steele
& Allbritten will maintain floor
displays of Tappan ranges in their
retail Stores in Murray Each dealer also provides expert inistallanon and service
The Tappan Company is one of
the nation's leading producers of
quality-built home appliances The
free-eta-Kline gas models are manufactured at the Murree plant
An advertisement from the Tappan Company welcoming Ward &
Elkins to the dealer sales organization appears in today's Ledger and
Times on page three.
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Hopes Of MSC
Dealt Blow

Rain fell along the east and
west coasts today and a new cold
wave plunged temperatures in the
M Heves*

The start of the New Year's
Day weekend brought rain from
Florida to the Virginiee and snow
fell northward into New England.
Temperatures in much of the
Midwest today were 30 to 40 degrees lower than Friday as the
newest invasion of arctic air took
hold.
Forecasters said the cold air
mass could sweep all the way to
the Guif of Mexico during the
weekend.
Temperatures dropped to 'zero
or below during the night acres
Montane Wyoming. the Dakotas,
and northern Minnesota and Wisconsin
Livingston. Mon., Friday had
wind gusts to 89 miles an hour
before the cold air moved in, and
Cutbar.k. Mont.. reported winds
of 50 miles along with blinding
STKrW

The official low ternperatui,
Friday was 15 below zero at Craig,
Colo. For the fourth straight day,
Florida basked in 80 - degree
warmth, with south Miami reporting an 83 reading

UN Jets Attack
Congo Air Base
In New Action
LF)OPOLDVILLE, The Congo 41P0
— United Nations jets attacked the
mein Katanga air base at Kolwegi
today and inflicted severe damage
in the second day of renewed Core
go fighting which Britain demanded he ended by an immediate
ceasefire
Ground fighting also was reported still going on in and around
Elisabethville capital of Katanga,
as U. N. forces sought to restore
order against rebellious Katangese
gendarmes.
Casulatie, were reported high
on both sides, and damage to Elisebethville was said to be exte-naive.
Shortly after word was received
of the U. N. aerial attack on Kolwezi, 150 miles west of Elizabethvile, the British Foreign Office
in *London aimed its call for a
ceasefire.
"Sir Patrick Dean. British permanent representative at the United Nations, has been instructed
to urge U N Secretary General
U Thant to take advantage of Ka
tango Preeislent M()ISE' Tschonnhe's
(offer to send representatives to
Leopoldville to arrange a fair division of revenues between Katanga and the central government.
"The fire necessity is an immediate cease fire."
A London Foreign Office spokeoman said he did not know when
Dean would he able to see Thant
at t' N headquarters in New
York.
But the Foreign Office statement stressed British opposition
to military attempts to settle the
problem of restoring secceasionist
Katanga Province to the control
of the central Congo government.
"The British government has repeatedly impressed upon U Thant
the futility of trying to impose a
political settlement on the Congo
by force," the London statement
said.
-This could only lead to prolonged and expense occupation of
that country* by the United Nelms."
The U. N. taws, nevertheless,
followed Thant's metructions of
Friday to restore order in Ehsabethville by all means possible
after they had been fired on almost continuously by Katangese
gendarmes eho ignored cease-fire
orders from Tshornbe.
U N grouted forces—mostly In-

dians and Ethiopians — drove
through the center of Elisabethville, clearang away roadblocks as
they went and driving the Katangese gendarmes before them
The aerial attack on Kolwezi set
fire to a hanger and fuel stores,
and reporteddy wrecked a number of Katangese planes.
Katangese army officers retreating from Elatabethville told newsmen casualties were high on both
sides Destruction in the city from
mortar and machine gun fire was
said to he extensive
Heavy fighting also was reported on the road to Jactotville, indicating U N force: were advancing in that direction. Jadotville
is about 70 miles northwest of
Elieabet hitt I le.
Latest U. N. casulaties were heed as six Ethiopian killed and
about eight wounded.
Several
Katarigese
prisoners
were taken.

Paducah Goes
TVA Monday
GLASGOW, Ky 'UPI — Glasgow
and Palucah will switch to use
of electricity from the Tennessee
Valley authority during the holiday weekend.
Glasgow will switch to TVA power at midnight tonight. Paducah
will make the change at midnight
Monday.
The savings to the city and
electric customers m Glasgow during 1902 has been estimated at
$205.500.
Sen. John Sherman Cooper. RKy. and TVA board membe A. B.
Jones were expected to attend an
open 'house today given by the
Glasgow Electric Plant Board to
observe the switch to TVA power.
The hoard purchased Glasgow
facilities of Kentucky Utilities for
$1.2 million a year ago but has
been using KU power during the
past Self
Paducah has also purchased faeilitiee from KU after a long battle for a municipally owned and
operated electric system.

Five Die Under
Tons Of Red Mud
GREENBELT. Md. tUPD — There
was a rumble and a crash and
then it was deadly quiet. Five men
by dead under tone of red mud.
Eleven other persons were injured when one side of an excavation for a shopping center departmsnt store collapsed Friday.
Crumaling in huge chunks, the
red clay ewept away a 16sfoat
high wooden form used for pourleg the concrete walls and buried
the workmen.
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Adult
'Census
Census - Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
New Citizens

59
6
65
6

One Removed To Nashville
Hospital; Critical Condition

Eight persons were injured late toute two, suffered a cut on the
yesterday in 'a collision which 'forehead, bruises on the etiouldir
occurred about two miles_ north and right hand.
of Lynn Grove on Highway 94.
Mrs. Paschall, age 58, who ese
Murray State College's conferee hopes were dealt a severe
Patients admitted from Wednesnot admitted, suffered bruises see
Kenneth Keel of 1305 Farris the hand, shoulder, legs and cheat.
blow over the holidays when 6'6
day 9:30 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Jim Jennings suffered a badly
J.shit Elessiod Gibbs, lit 4; Mil- Avenue. Bennie Smith of 205 North She was treated at the .hospital
sprained ankle.
-ler McReynolds, Rt. 1. I. y n n 17th. street. and Joe B. Smith of and released.
Mrs. Mary Ridings suffered a
Jenrsinga a junior from Dayton,
Grove; Mrs. Gertie Attie. Rt. 5, -103 North Fourth street in one
Ohio was practising basketball at
Mayfield: Mr. and Mrs. Qlarence car were injured skghtly. In the severe head injury and possible
his home when the injury was
Spann, 510 Spruce; Attie Ross, other car were Mrs. Mary Ridings fracture. She lives at 308 South
sustained He reported back to
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Curtis Mc- ; of Murray, Mrs. Isabel Thompson '13th street. Her condition at the
The
search
continued
today
in
Murray yesterday unable to precDerinatt and baby girl, Rt. 5, Ben- ; of Murray. Mrs. Ova Ward, Mrs. time was considered critical. She
ankle-deep
mud
for
other
posast- and reportedly may be out of
ton; Mrs. James Raspberry and Halfie Paschall and Mrs. Desiree was transferred immediately to a
sible victims, but authorities said
Nashville hoepital.
the Murray line-up iirlefinitely.
baby girl, Rt. 2, Hazel; Master Caldwell of Lynn Grove.
they
believed
all
the
victims
had
The three men suffered minor
Murray which made a brilliant
Kennedy Raspberry, General DeMrs. Ridings. the most seriously'
been
accounted
for.
start the year against non-conferlivery, Hazel; James Emerson, Rt. I injured of the eight was removed cuts and bruises. Joe B. Snith. i;
ence foes gets into the thick of
John Floyd, 24. of Baltimore. 6; Miss Tamra Norsworthy, 414 In a Nashville. Tennes-se hospital. 32. Bennie Smith 16 and Ken Kee!
the Ohio Valley conference race was working on top of the wooden South lilt
-h, Miss laittye Suiter,: The men were treated at Murray 17.
next week. The Racers open Wed- farm when somebody cried • -look Wells Blvd.; Miss Donna Murphy,
The accident occurred about 5715
Hospital and released as Was
neer/ay night with Middle Tennesyesterday.
305 E. Main Master Thomas Pas- Mrs. Halite Paschall,
see at Murfreesboro and then reAll of the ladies are employed
co 306 Ni.. 14th; Mrs. Daisy Rule,
-I never heard anything until Rt. I. Kirksey. A. B. Lassiter,
turn home for a game with visitMrs Thompson. MTh. Ward and at the Merit Clothing Company
it
hit."
Floyd
said
"Lt
came
too
ing Tennessee Ten- on Saturday.
Rt. 5; Mrs. Harry Garland and Mrs. Caldwell were reported in at Mayfield and were thought
Jennings. an All-American can- fast to do anything I rode it baby girl, 1616 Farmer; Mrs. Jim satisfactory and good condition to- to he returning to their home.
didate, is the squad's leading scor- down and the next thing I knew Page, Rt. I, Gelder) 170nd; Walter,' day.
I was in the bottom of a pier Johnson Waterfield, Rt. 4; Mini
er and rebounder
Keel reported to slate police
hole"
Rhabon Crum:). fit 2. Golden
that he was proceeding on the
r
MoCtest
RA
1.
Kirk- !
another man said he was work- Pond; Guy
highway when he caught up with
the in the pit when he heard a wood Drive; Rue. eiark. Box
a car turning right at the Howard
"rumble and a eras, 1 !cooked Hazel; Mrs. Jerry Maupin and Grocers' road. He said the car had
around and ,
. HW what happened baby girl, 601 Olive.
no tail light, therefore he dad not
Patients dismissed from Wednes14 was terrible"
see it immediately He pulled
Americans
day
9:30
a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Ile said the wood and steel rearound the car in order to avoid
Mrs. William Calhoun and baby
inforced forme collapsed as soon
a collision and had an almost headgirl.
Rt.
1,
Farmington;
Mr
Nolen
as the slide he them and other
on collision with the oncomiag
workmen closer to the edge of the Wyatt. (Expired) Rt. 2, Benton; car of Joe B. Smith,
Willoughby
and
baby
Mrs.
Euin
For the second Tuesday in a
excavation had no time to run
boy. New Concord; Robert ChilState Trooper Guy Turner at- row Murray business place; will
clew
be closed "tight as a jug".
Mars-land
state
investigators dress, Rt. 1. Alms); James Erner- tended the accident
by l'altra Pre.. lat...a...11.m.1
lat. 6: Master Gayle Salyers,
Mrs Caldwell, age 38 of Lynn
The New Year's Holiday TutMillions of Americans were on speculated that the city might s
the highways this weekend for have been weakened from the al- lisrdin; Mrs. Allen Lovett. Re 3, arove tniffered injury to the right day will see few businesses open
City pificea will ba. ckloed au
the .atart of the long New Year's ternate freezing and thawing wea- Hazel; Mrs. William Hicks and ZitiviZtr. legs and chest.
babe boy. Ra 6; Novie Adams,
•
34.80Arred bruMps day
71
hohday and the National Safety ther of the put few days.
County offices will muse
floor
Ceuncil estimated an all-time
Authorities identified the dead Rt. 3. Puryear. Tenn . Mass Demi on alleles's. hack rib,. and neck.
Nirs:11tomyraon. age 64 of Murray Monday and observe a one teal
Hrphy.1105 tiP. Main,
traffic death record for this period a, Edgar Allen Poole. 57, of
one-half day hoarlas The only exnearby Takoma Park, Md.. Lester
would be set.
ception will he the Circuit Court
The c,uncil estimated that from Dowell 33. Robert Washington, 37,
•
Clerk's office which will rennin
420 to 400 peeves% would die in Mel Smith. 23. and Rafter /lend"
Santa
"
resen Monday afternoon, but will
traffic mishap; during the 102- ix Jr , Ia. all of Baltimore
close Tuesdio
hour holiday period from 6 p.m
IF\•Pr•
Other firms and services closed
Friday until midnight Tuesday
)
Tuesday will he:
At 9730 a m EST United Press'
Difficulty
The Murray Calloway County LiInternational had counted 15 perbraray.
sons dead in traffic accidents.t
leave when shipping space Was
The Postoffice.
By WILLIAM D. LAFFLER
There were two deaths from ma-' Mr and Mrs.
- Preston Boyd of
Most grocery stores
He pictured hirraell as Santa ai-ailable.
eellaneius causes for a heliday. Murray and Mr and Mrs Bill
Most retail busineeses.
total
Turner and daughter Pamela. of Claus but he wore a black beard.
Then Caste, abruptly stopped
All banks. with the Ban* of MurIn an unexpected move, the playing Santa.
The previeus death record for a Owensboro hese returned home
ray closed Monday also
four-day New Year's holiday was after a motor trip to New York unpredictable Fide! Castro anOpen Tuesday will he:
He announced a ban on any
409 in 1956 During last year's City where they met their grand- nounced he would 'permit families
Theaters_
three - day holiday* 337 persons daughter and daughter. Mrs. Bill of some of the 1,113 ransomed further departure ef the prisonRoller Rink
were kialed.
Rowe who Was returning from Eng- invasion prisoners to follow them ers' relatives. This followed bitter
Murray Livestock Company.
Safety officials hope bad weath- land where she had been with her to the United States. This he said attacks in the Cuban newspapers
County sheriff may he reached
and radio in President Kennedy
er in many sectoins if the nation huiband who has been in the Air yeas a Christmas 'bonus."
And, sure enough, Castro per- for honoring the six leaders of at his home. telephone 753-3151
would reduce the number ef ve- Force for the pact nineteen monCity Police and City Fire de
hicles on the roads and !streets ths After Mr_ fiNYWC'S return to mitted 1,000 Cubans to go to the abortive invasion. Kennedy
partnnents.
and causrdrivers to use caution the United Slates in January they Florida to jinn their kin who had also was criticized by the Castro
been freed earlier this week from regime for scheduling an address
Rain and snow were predicted
111 be stationed at an Air Base in
for bath coasts and parts of the the northern part of the state of 20 months of imprisonment fol- today to 60,000 Cubans, including
lewing the disastrous Bey of Pigs the r•-nd orisoners and families,
Midwest and Ohio and Mississippi Maine.
While in New York the group at- invasion. The price of the in- in Miailies Orange Bowl.
tended the "The Price Is Right" vaders' freedom was about $56
In New York it was learned
TV show, and visited the Empire million in food and medicine.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Sykes an
Once it was made known some rem diepretches smuggled from son Raley have returned from Wu
State Building. the Statue of Lib
Cuba
that
Castro's
public
image
By United Press International
erty, and many other sights.
of the families could depart, proter Haven. Florida where the
Neon, one of the "rare" gases
Enroute home they came by viding they left behind all their has been damaged severely if not visited with their daughter an
irreparably
by
Khrushchev's deof the atmosphere, Was discovered Washington. D C. where they saw possessions but the elhothes they
family. Mrs. Jack Jones. Mr. Joni
in 1898 by Sir W Ramsay and M the malty Christmas trees for the were wearing, almost 8,000,Cu- cision to remove Russian rockets and daughter.
and
crews
from the island. These
W Travers. Through the years it states, traveled the S yline Drive bans expressed a desire to got off
Mrs Jones, the former Nen
dispatches said Cuban students
became popularly known because in Virginia. and stopp&l at Natural Castre's island
Sykes is teaching in the Warn/
of its use for advertising signs.
Bridge
And Castro said thiy could were angry and Castro was hav- Elementary School in Winter II
— ing difficulty keeping them under yen.
control. It was also reported that
the - Cuban people are restless because of prolonged shortage of
DISCOUNT STORES BOOM
needed goods
NEW YORK (UPD — The natio:
There were other signs of
clacount stores will grow at
trouble in the Caribbean_
rate of more than $2 billion a
Cube's neighbor. the Dominican nually. a spokesman far the I
Republic. reported a clash be- teretate Department Stores sa
tween armed peasants and gov- This would result in an inerea
ernment military forces in a rural from last year's volume of ji
area. First reports said about 30 under S billion to a total of $
per-sins were killed, including billion in 10 years.
Gen. Miguel Rodriguez Reyes of
the Dominican arrny. The revolt
was quelled. Dominican sources
in New York who had made contact with the government called
it a "breach of peace" by "witch
dieseirs," who were influencing the
peasants.

Millions Of
On
The Highways

Most Of City
To Be Closed
Next Tuesday

rr,i

With Black Beard In

Local People Back
From Long Trip

As Prestige Hurt

of 17.

Local People Back
From Florida Trip

NOW YOU KNOW

Weather
Report
Patted Ihma•

Other trouble spots:

AFTER THREE YEARS - JOYOUS REUNION — Part of the noisy scene .t Miami's Dinner Key
Auditorium, Abelardo Silva, one of the prisoners ransomed from Fidel Castro, joins his family in
tearful reunion after a lapse of three years. His sun, Abelardo Jr., 7, ilefts and daughter. Glide,
11 (rights await their turn as he embraces his wife, Delfinic after arriving aboard the African Pilot
at Port Everglades.

The Conti — U.N. troops height
a battle Friday and Seturday with
mutinous gendarmes of Katanga
Province. A spokesman for U.N.
Secretary General Thant said Katanga President Moist, Tshornbe
viis refusing to sign a cease-fire.
Berlin — A bomb tore a 10fart-square hole in the Berlin
wall. Western authorities deplored
the incident, saying it acomplished no geed and broke 1,500 windows in West Berlin

sarntrInIIINIMMallalar..^...nywnimnameanipp
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Western Kentucky — Cloudy a d
caul with steads rain today, hi a
43 Rain ending by sunset.
I
lowed by clearing and much co
er tonight, low near 12. Sund.y
fair and quite cold.
Temperatures at 5 a m.
Louisville 36. Lexington 39, Cia
ingion 34. Paducah 37. Bowfin
Green 41. London 45. llopkinsvilit
44. Huntington. W. Va.. 35, EV ali
ville, Ind., 36.
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From A Political Standpoint. 1962 In State
Has Just Been A Warmup For The Coming Year

Democratic patty undercut each the running verbal war between
By JOSEPH VAR ILLA
timer enes iwilerswitiosbal
other and in the procese ecuttled Gov. Bert T. Combs and ChanEditor,
Advertising,
Letters
to
the
e reserve the rignt to reject any
FRANKFORT, Ky. BPI — Po- Wilson W. Wyatt, the Democratic dler.
lir Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best incandidiate for the Senate.
Traveling through the state at
litically, it could be mid that 1902
ierest of our readers.
the time, it was obvious that the
in Kentucky was a warmup year
More
than
any
other
single
facWITMER
CO.,
150P
WALLACE
REF'RESENTATIVHS:
VATIONAL"
Senate race had been relegated
for 1963.
tor, the party disunity was reMadison Ave: Memphis, Tenn.: Time di Lee Bldg., New York. N.Y.,
to the position of second peace.
It was a year cranwned with all
sponsible tor Wyett's loss to Sen.
Stephenson Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
Even during the height of the
the characterietics that have given l'hrusiten B.
Morton.
Especially
Eieered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as Kentucky politics the dubious dis- harmful was a political advertise- campaign, if you asked someone
Second Clase Matter.
what he thought of the election
tinct.on of being -the damndest."
ment which linked the race dihe automatically inferred that you
There was the occasional hint of
200,
per
Murray,
per
week
in
Carrier
Be
rectly
with the May primary. The
ileBSCRIPTION RATES
we
talking about the guberneseariclel. the whispered rumors of
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsead. inserted in the Hopkinsville
race and answered: "Iltal,
a knife in the political ribs, some
^ ere, $550.
New Era, asserte I that a vote
at the minute Chandler is way
spirited public oratory and action,
for
Wyatt
was
a
vote
for
Ned
is
tbr
Community
of
•
Asset
Or•••anding Civic
ahead."
and some even mere spirited
Breathitt, the Combs administraIntegrity of its NewspaperA lot of local county ufficials—
tackroom wheeling and dealing.
for the nomination.
tion
candidate
the men the candidates have to
But all of the action appeared
The whole thing nettled the
depend on in an election—were
oriented toward the gubernatorial
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 29. :962
followers at former Gov. A. B.
lukewarm. Their thoughts were
race of 1963--e race that had its
Chandler. who is seeking an unturned ahead to the primary in
beginnings: in 1962. NO matter
precedented third term. It gave
May They didn't want to have
what the move under considers- I
I them a reason to either work to make
any move that would
Lore ointicians first weighed its!
against Wyatt or to stay home on hurt in 1963.
effect upon their candidate for
leleetion Day.
Both Chandler arid Breathitt as
governor. This is the big plum in
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Senate Candidates Upstaged
well as the other candidates made
Kentucky and the politicians didGiants,
York
New
of
the
Sheman
Alec
—
Coach
YORK
NEW
Throughout the cainpaign. Wy- numerous horaye into the slate
n't lose sight of it even in the &ice
eireng why he is hoping fee a dry field for tOmorrow's champion- of a battle for the U.S. Senate.
att and Morton were upstaged by trying to line up support at the
the candidates for the Democratic courthouse level. Al/though thee
Presaged Things to Com*
step game with the Green Bay Packers:
In fact. the Senate race itself reemination for governor. There' fight was ft:fondle away, they were
"Their attack is the kind that can stand up under adverse cont!. ns. They're a bang-hang team We obviously utilize the pass turned out to be part of the pre- was Breathitt's announcement and starting the battle early.
Seeds Sown Early
lude to the Democratic primary the speculation that preceded it;
than they do."
A.
But essentially the fight began
in May. Warring factions of the! ...Chandler's announcement,..
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Quotes From The News

4

NASHVILLE. Tenn 'UPI/ — Dr Martin Luther King. Jr:,
eeng confidence that racial segregation is one the way out:
-Diehards used to my never, but are now crying later I'm cons:meet that le less than 10 years desegregation will be a reality
thenehout most of the South"
;

Welcome, 1983

NEW YORK — Lebo: Secretary W Willard Wirtz, determined
io iror out a quick agreement in the longshoremen's strike:
"The inte.-ests involved just do not justify the closure of the
Kee and Gulf Coast ports. We are going to get a settlement without
eny further delay."

LEDGER s T:mES FILE

the home
Miss Sally Burk. age 79. easete aeey this morning
of her sister-in-Live
Lyentielice Kentucky She hail lived alone at
eel: home at the corner 01 Souttiourth and Poplar for a number of
veers.
William D. Medeans. new minister- or Abe 3urreeelehurch of
Ceirest, hie err:trete in Murree: ann he in1 i'i1,i.will make theui
h. me at 106 North 12th Street.
Wingoe tight defense penetrated into the New Concord offense
last night at the JCC teurnament being played in the Tiligernan 'gym
es the Indians topped the Redbirds 74-09
A new service station is going up at the coiner of Mai, Street
a:.d North 15th

20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER It TIMES FILE

r

30 Years Ago
This Week
Taos
LIDDED at

FELS

Mrs H B Dernell. 74 jeers old, dine Sunday at he heerc : ear
I'elon Hill. Fane.al eare.c...e were Ca..lUtti :ran-. litt: beet
Liner H. C Chester.
Folkaving Fridays sales the Murray Tobacco Market has held
ne sales during the Christmas holidays but ...ell reopen Jamie.): 2nd.
Application has heer, made and recognized to the Kentucky
It: eef Corerniesion for $0,000 for relief work in Calloway County by
t eunty Judge C A Hile,
Calkway County lot one of her ablest citizens early last Thurs'lay morning when Dq W F Pe.erein died at the old home place
wriere ht was horn and- reared in the North part of
the county

Oneida Silver
EVERYTIELNG'S ROSY, including centerpiece that spells out 1963. for a New Year's Day
dossert buffet table. Gleanung sever candelabra and coffee service add elegant touch.
Ily JOAN O'SULUYAN
MEW YEAR'S is a two-in"i one holiday. Its Eve is
time for gala partying. Its
Day Is an occasion for gathering the clan and throwing
the house open to family and
close friends. It's the holiday
—last and first of the year—
for all-around hospitality!
Party Ilium
Entertaining on New Year's
Eve calls for party plans, for
gay decorations, for refreshments served buffet style so
guests can help themselves
and the hostess can relax and
enjoy herself.
The buffet table needs a
striking centeeptece to set the
gala. mood. Here are some
offbeat suggestions.
Make a mobile of balloons

tied to thin bamboo sticks
and anchored In a block of
foarn.
Assemble a collection of
alarm clocks decked with nbbons and set to sound off at
bewitching hour -midthe
night.
Line up armoring party hats
on hat stands arid let them
decorate the table so that
while they're on display guests
can pick and choose the ones
they want to wear.

note, but a buffet table la
still your best bet.
Arrange it with candles
and flowers and have refreshments ready for the guests
who'll he dropping us as the
day gees by.
Dessert Buffet
• dessert buffet is delightful for an afternoon open
house. It gives you a chance
to show off your silver coffee service, too.
The one thing needed for
success is plenty of steaming
Gay Noisemakers
hot coffee and a sweet treat
Fill a glass bowl with color- to •-•loy with it.
ful noisemakers, so it's ready
Plan ahead for New Year's
to serve the merrymakers at —Eve or Day entertaining
in inn ight.
buffet style and you'll be reNew Year's Day entertain- laxed and ready to join your
ing strikes a more lionize guests in having a HAPPY!

7,91L
•

753-6363

PEOPLES RANI(
of
Murray, Ky.

ARCADE. N Y IM — Employes
of the Arunson Machine Co. steeled out a little extra for their coffee during the jeer but the money
paid for a more than satisfying
beef bareticue for their wives and
children
Also on the bartweue avenda
was a rile on the Arcade and
Attica reeroad, a steampowered
excursion job that Is reported to
be one of the few passenger lines
ie the nation still paying its own

HOLLAND DRUG
I Will Be Open This Sunday
WE

-"Piftiret.

Limey nee,
"-Oste

COG UP
STIR WITH
A SOIC!!!!

Chandler, Clements Sign Truce
It was during the legislature
that two long-time political foes
_Chandler and former Sen. land
Gov.) Earle C. Clements — were
brougtrt together out of a common
dishke for the Combs administration. Their truce came after years
of political battles when the two
men headed opposite factions of
the Democratic part,
They pa togethi..
rs: at a
motel in Louisville to back House
Speaker Harry King Lowman Pori
the homihah_on Ape the US. Srnale. 14tirs vias an ateempt to knock
Wyatt out of the sack:ire in the
primary.
However, the attempt at that
point never got aaywhere because
Lowman came clown with a severe einese and dropped out, of
the race. At the time, Ms camPaten had not "am oaf the
ground.
But although the two foes lost
thoir comm.en Senate candidate M
la.v..men, they retained their coinnoon *eke for the adrninnitbon. Dome supporters of both
; Chandler and Clements workitil
against Wyatt in the general electam against Morton.
The two men are continuing
their all au rice in the el bernatorts I
primary with Clements supporting
Chandlez,'s candidacy.
Associates say there is still ne
peat pers...nal friendahip between
the two, and that their alliance is
strictly political.
.
Special Session a Barometer
The Chandler power is expected to make itself felt during the
upcoming specrl session of the
! General AsserMaky, just as vociferously as ft did in the regular
session in 1962 — except more so.
For one thing, it is expected that
more lepdtratiirs will be *ding
with his lieutenants in the beets*tare. With the candidates out in
the huStings seeking v...tcs, their
supporters in the legislature tr.-ob.
ably will try to du their share
It was the fear that politic,

.4tir
oe.

•

[1 ii Wthiderful
,fifore 611 tebeY0001" ,
CLIFF RICHARD MOTLEY•GrAY•;SHADOWS -711.6":

NEW YEARS EVE
MIDNITE SHOW!
DOORS OPEN AT
SHOW STARTS AT

.

11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M.

rd

ALL SEATS 75r —

Murray Livestock

Per rear Drug, Proscription and Eumlry fiends

V1:00

-Ii

RICHARD iv

WE WOULD LIKE TO TAKE
THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO SAY THANKS FOR YOUR
BUSINESS AND PATRONAGE
DURING 1962

a

WILL OE °LOSE° from
a.m. to 1 :CC p.1,.. ', ^11 -

cL'rc

•

NEW YEAR'S DAY

COFFE BREAK BENEFIT

DAY OR NIGHT

STARTS TOrtitiRROW

ON TUESDAY

FOR CORRE(7.1

TIME and
TEMP ERATUP.

Calatell

We Will Have Our Usual Sale

Read The Ledger's Classifieds
,

long before even the US. Senate would break out that prompted winner, it well be longer. Anu
cerepraign. The irepending struggle I Corribes to plan a special session perhaps for the loser, too.
There are those who fear that
was very much in evidence dur- call booed enough so that the
rrapaign is bitter enough
cuc
ing the 1962 seesion of the Gen- legislature could change the date
tili
nits wun't be able ei
eral Asserritoy which has been of the legislative primary if it thee
labeled mune political in nature became deadlocked. That way it close ranks after the primary, but
than in recent memery.
couild go home until after the will rather continue their fight
The state Senate especially was gubernatorial primary% and then with one side aiding the Republioften a scene of poileticeil shenani- come back and attack redistricting can candidate.
The year is expected to be so
gans. Although anti - adminiatrai more diseraeseunately.
crammed w i th politics that it
Wan forces were able to make
Air the first five montns of the Would surprise hardly anyone if
little headway legislatively, they
used the chamber as a forum for new year, veteran capital observ- the New Year came dressed in a
partisan politics. And adentinietra- ers expect that almost every ac- blue stripe suit etentiing atop a
don supporters were just as will- tion will be taken with the pri- campaign sound truck, instead of
mary in mind — just as was dune in the usual diaper and carried bj
ing to join the wrap.
in 1962.
a stork.
Chandler supporters like Sen.
Cap Gardner of Owenebero and
The campaign itself gives every
BREAKS FOR DRIVERS
Sen. Rex Logan of smith's Grove indication lot it could be even
used the Senate to attack the fis- more better than the hardefougtd
NEW YOttliE CPO — For the first
cal policies if the Combs admin- 1955 and 1900 carripeigns. With time in 17 years, eatioline taxes
istration. The leadership then was their early start, the candidates did not go up in 19f12 in the ttnito+
called on to defend the policies. wile be pepped up and ready to t3tes, the American Petroleum
Chritner concentrated on a move go full steam ahead throughout Institute report.. NcL a
to eliminate the sales tax from the entire five months. For the Nised its kis tax.
food, clothing and druga. This Is
one of Chandler's principal cam• ENDS TONITE •
paign promises Gardner, of cc urBING CROSBY se, got nowhere in his effoillis,
DANNY KAYE in
but he succeeded in bringing the
"WHITE CHRISTMAS"
issue before the public.
in COLOR
Politics was present, too, v.rien
Sen. Tom Raney of lekthelle wee
accused of serving illegally beramie he had taken an interim job
— OPEN MONDAY AND TUESDAY AT 12:45 P.M. —
as deputy sheriff in Pike County.
He mid that the Chandler forces
were behind the move. In a showdown vote, administration supporters outnumbered a coalition
of Chandelerites arid Republicans
in declarer* Raney was entitled
to the seat.
Eventually, the Pikeviele senain
to
the
iribest rehsie:
gn,
ea
ds hswerN
sing
ta t even ltih
y oubg:
the Court of Appeals was to rule
cause the Senate alone is the
judge of the qualifications of its

Ten Years Ago Today

The Murree Bakery ciosed this week .se 12 of rte employees have
keen ceeed to the Army during the past two years Brent Outland,
In. fame baker, left this week. forcing the ousinem to close
The county spelling bee will be held eanuery 23 in the court
room. Words for the contest will be steected from the fourth, fifth,
sixth and eighth grades of the Adam's Spelling Book
Fifty-six of the 104 who left Monday fur physical examinations
at Evienville were passed arid will be inducted into the armed services in x1 we* at
Benj. mm Harrison. Ind
Everyone it Murray Cellege is ha.-d at work during the Christmas
recess prepanne for the naval flying cadets, who will begin arriving
January 7th !or pre-flight training.
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F2301TOR's NOTE: This is another
in a series of articles reviewing
Vie activities of key departments
of state government during 1962.
The pieces were written exclusively for United Press International
by the department heads.
By RUSSELL E. TEAGUS, M. D.
Commisioner of Health
Written for UPI
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UN — A number of new activities were begun
and many existing programs in
.efliblic health were expanded during 1902 in Kentucky.
Highlights included 94 co u'n t y
health departments that have now
met the requirements of the Public Health 'Foundation program,
meaning a significant increase in
public health services in these
areas of the state.
There was significant expansion
also in the programs of tuberculosis control, chronically ill and
aged, plumbing, engineering, and
food and drugs. Grants were made
totaling approximately $1,800,000
to local communities for the improvement of sewage treatment
works.
Our hopeitalitand medical facilities activities under the Hillflurton Act have completed or have
under construction 21 hospital
projects, mel uding the-- Univeraity
elf Kentucky Me1t.il Center durfrog the year af a total cost of
16 county health
$52229288, a
centers at a c'àst of $1;187,540.
in addition, plans are being prepared and architects are working
on drawings for 17 hospital projects at an estimated cost of $15,485.000, and six county health centers at an estimated cost of IM0,00. These plans will materiahze
in the next year.
',Other highlights include the establishment of a second Hearing
Conservation Center at Elizabethtown. dental eXaMinations for
some 160,000 achool children. administration of Sabin Oral Polio
vaccine to approximately 1.5 million persons in the state. 56 Kentucky communities fluoridating water supplies, twice as many inspections of water supply plants
as last year, and our state was
ditcluded in the Cornell University
study of automobile crash injuries.
The total Chronic Disease Control Program has been greatly expanded, and the nursing home
stiff training program and screen
ing teals for glaucoma have re.
ceived special emphasis. Thirtysix counties are now taking part
in the home care program.
Other new activities of special
iMerest include the establishment
three pediatric clinics in eastern Kentucky, the junior sanitarian program, which involved some
30,000 Kentucky school children in
better eanitation practice, arid a
program for testing newborn babies for phenylketonuira ACV
I am most pleased to report that
the 1962 General Astsembly created history by passing a compulsory innnunization law They also
.passed 17 other bills affecning pub'tic health, including an act which
established the Health and Welfare
Agency at which the Department
of Health is a member and a bill
removing the statutory salary
limitations on physicians in public
hea It h work.
Through an agreement signed by
the governor and the Atomic Energy Commission. Kentucky became the first state in the Union
ro take over licensing of all byproducts. source materials, and
special nuclear material in less

lution throughout the state, Another area is veneral disease control, where last year the highest
number of syphilis cases was reported since 1949.
We look forward to these and
other .probleme in the new year
as a challenge for better health
With such progress in much of for Kentuckians.
our work toward better health services for Kentuckians, there remain many fields in which increased efforts are to be made. Particular attention is being paid to
the increased problem of air polapproved over 700,000 statements
for medical care services for needy
Kentuckians totaling approximately $4,800,000. At the beginning of
the new year qualified nursing
homes will come tinder the medical care program.

State Health Department Was
Busy During The Year 1962

.xpected to be se
facilities that it
hardiy anyone if 0
ame dressed in a
standing atop
truck, instead ot
aer and carried b3
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be longer. Ati,i
loser, too.
se wihe fear that
is bitter enough
wun't be able ii
the primery, but
tinue their tight
ding the Republi-

than a critical mass. The Department of Health has since March,
1962 issued licenses under this authority to over 130 users of such
material in the state.
This year the new medical care
program became operational and

Read the Ledger's
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bandage" is a revolutionary space
age dry cell.

BATTERY BANDAGE
11.1111.7—
NEW YORK CPI — Electronics
engineers at one of the major
U. S. missile plants are still
chuckling—but not the plant's medical staff or a certain patient. This
patients was the missile age's first
casualty (a scratched leg) to be
bandaged with a dry cell battery.
According to a report on new
ways of packaging power in the
De:ember issue (If Poplar Electronics magazine, the -battery

With its 21
/
2 inch wide wateractivated strips, of silver chloride, magnesium and water-absorbent insulation rolled up like 90
much gauze, it somehow got into
a medical kit. A nurse then bound
up the man's injured leg with what
amounted to 6 volts and $25.00
worth of electrical power. The
patient was lucky he didn't get
caught in the rain—he could've
been shocked.

SPACE ON EARTH

NIGH JOU.:fil; •
ly
A
CONCORD. N. H.
ri
newspaper, "Among Cl
if
was published at di
/ in
the 6,288-foot Mt. W:
New Hampshire from 1877 t ; World
War I.
The paper, founded in Henry
M. Burt, carried news of th:'
mit and surrounding comm on.les
in the White Mountains, Jchr H.
Bartlett, who later became governor of the state, served on the
paper's reporting staff while 'A king his way through college,

an

GREENBELT, Md. tUPII — At
NASA's Goddard Space Flight
Center here, a chunk of outer
space is being brought down to
earth. Two gigantic chambers,
built by Minneapolis - -Honeywell,
will be able to simulate the cold,
heat, light and vacuum of space so
large spacecraft can be tested properly before flight.

The Tappan Company Welcomes Ward & Elkins
Of Murray To Its Dealer Sales Organization
The Tappan Company takes great pleasure in announcing that Ward & Elkins,
one of West Kentucky's leading appliance dealers, will begin handling sales and
service of Tappan free-standing gas and electric ranges. Tappan ranges have a nation-wide reputation for outstanding features, good looks and top quality backed
by nearly 100 years of experience.
Ward & Elkins becomes the second retail dealer of Tappan products in Murray. Steele & Allbritten will continue to handle Tappan built-in range models as
well as other Tappan appliances, including range hoods, sinks, refrigerators, disposers and dishwashers. The free-standing gas ranges are manufactured at the Tappan plant in Murray, Kentucky, by workers from the Murray area who take pride
in building ranges that are among the best in the world.

CHECK THESE
OUTSTANDING
FEATURES.

Model EV-436

* Removable Oven Liners
* Lift-Off Oven Doors

Just slide it in the space of your present range ...
looks built-in without expensive remodeling costs.
Fabulous features include automatic clock, Visual.
hits porcelain oven, Visuol-hite broiler, eye-level
controls, exclusive hideaway cooking top, four
Meas-unheat infinite top units, smart Lusterloy cooking top, matching base cobinet (optionol).

* Sizzle 'N Simmer Burners
* Lifetime Guaranteed Oven
and Top Burners
* Fully Porcelainized
Or looks
Electric cooking at its finest ... includes automatic
clock to control oven and outlet, Meas-ur-heat top
units with infinite heat control, huge 24-inch allporcelain oven with even, circulating convek-heat,
two-piece waist-high broiler, roomy storage drawer at the bottom.

Nothing cooks

like

a Tappan!

Ile

WARD & ELKINS

Yr

403 Maple Street

I? 753-1713

STEELE & ALLBRITTEN
207 South Third Street

•
est buy ever on a Tappan Electric range ..
-features brushed chrome bock panel, automatic
electric clock with timer, Meas-ur-heot infinite top
unit control, lift-up cooking top, huge all-porcelain
oven interior, lift-off oven door, removable oven
bottom, lifetime Titanium porcelain exterior finish,
full-width storage drawer at the bottom.

lEe 753-5341

4

17,000 MILES — Edwin M.
Montgomery, 23, of Peru
gives hls feet a good soaking in Los Angeles after a
17,000-mile hike. He started
In Tarns In August 1961 and
walked north through Central America and east to
New York, then back welt
to Los Angeles. He wore out
10 pairs of army shoes. A

Best Wishes For A Happy and Successful New Year
The Tappan Company - Murray Division

-‘.
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Social Calendar

PERSONALS

SATURDAY

.1Iercer Home Scene
Of Breakfast For
Miss Jane Miller

— DLCEMBER '29, 1962‘

Miss Jane Miller
Honored Recently
With Two Showers
Miss Jane Miller, bride-elect of

Mrs. Charles Mercer of 1000
West Main Street entertained wigs
a breektaet Thursday at her home
in honor tif Miss Jane Miller,
bride-elect of Da v id Richard
Lamb.
The table was overlaid with
a white cloth and centered with
a cut glass bowl filled with pink
poinsettias and green candles.
Miss Miller wore a white wool
dress and was presented with a
matching corsage. She was presented with two pieces of her
exiinless steel.
Covers were laid for Mrs. W. G.
Kilter, Mrs. Harry Haaeline, Miss
Disease flaratine, M r s. Archie
Lackey, Miss Key Miller, Mrs.
Robbie Uddberg, the honoree, and
the hostess.

Richard David Lamb, has been
honored with two showers held
recently.
The Cherry Corner Baptist Church was the scene of shower
given by Mrs. W. T. Downs, Mrs.
Estelle Ezell, and Mrs. Samuel
Adams on Tuesday, December 11,
-kick in the evening.
at seven tit
For the bridal event the honoree
chose to weer a white wool sheath
dress. She opened her many lovely gifts for the guests to view.
Games were played end refreshments were served by the
hostesses. Twenty persons were
present or sent gifts.
Mrs. Harry Haneline's home in
Farmington was the scene of the
first shower held on Tuesday,
December 4, at seven o'clock in
the everting. Twenty-five persons
were present.
•••
BOONE MEMO

M r s. Aueumn McKinney, 403
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
North Fifth Street, has returned
•••
after a two weeks' visit
The Garden jetwarenent
the home
s cue eel meet with her daughter, hks. Lewis
Murray Woman'
Garand,
at the club house at 2:30 p.m. Gatir
"
d
'Mr•
and tanall
visited
Hostesses will be Mesdames Greg
alia°
and family
McKinney
Joe
Miller, Verne Kyle, Carl Lock- her 90f1.
Hammond, Ind., tor two weeks.
hart, W. H. Mason, Clittsrd Melu- of
McKinney is a subscriber to
Mr.
gin, and W. E. Mischke.
Tbe Ledger & Times and ellu.Y5
• ••
,
Mrs. George Garland
receiving the paper.
"a• — .61L 6
Friday, January 4th
• ••
The Croce Wyatt Circle of the
Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Howard
WHY NOW—Foster child Diane 4,13 shown with the
College Presbyterian Church will
Murdock and son, Jineny, of Madfamily in Philadelphia, with whom she has lived for three
Mrs. Alfred
meet at the home
isonville spent the Chrietreas holiyears, and who the Childhood Bureau now says Is too old
Lindsey at 9:30 a.m.
to care for her. The parents, they mean. Mr. and Mrs.
days with their parents, Mr. and
•••
ST
1A/UIS
— A tomahawk
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
James A. Paul are 58 and 44. Their children are Joseph,
Mrs. J. H. Walston of Murray and
that once belonged to Jenurna
Tuesday, January 8th
16, Marie, 13, and Johanna, 10. Diane niter leave right
Philip Murdock of Order of the Eastern Star held ' Miss Pearl Self became t h e
Mrs.
and
Mr.
13.aone Callaway', daughter of DanGroups of the First Chnstian
after Christmas, it has been decreed,
Lynn Grove, and their grandmot- an inspection at the Masonic Halt I bride of George Garland in the iel
Boone, has been sent to the
Church CVIT will meet at 2:30
on Thursday, December 20, at' home of her parents, Mr. and
Walston of Almo.
Mrs.
OM
her,
Daniel Boone Shrine Aesociation
pm. as foams-. I with Mrs. Gregg
•••
seven-thirty o'clock in the eve- Mrs. Elbert 0. Martin of Murray
Miller and 11 with Mrs. Otry
5. Oct December 10, the for display in the old Boone home
ning.
route
Crawford
Charles
Mr. and Mrs.
in St. Charles County.
Paschaill. Members note change in
Mrs. Lenore H. Gullet, worthy double ring ceremony was perreturned home Wednesday after
Mrs. Vestal 0. Hays of Ocala,
daft.
Welker.
Rev.
Joe
formed
by
grand
matron
of
the
Grand
Chaptheir
•• •
spending the holidays with
Fla., donated the tomahawk. She
of
daughter
the
bride
is
ter
of
The
the
OES
of
Kentucky,
was
is the greatereateranddaughter of
daughters. Miss Virginia Frances present.
Wednesday. J
y 2nd
Mrs. Mete Martin and the late
The Jamie Laxtveick Circle of
Alan McAlMrs. Callaway The tomahawk is
The Core Graves Circle of the the enema pesseeeenee Cheese Crawford and Mrs.
is
the
groom
Self.
The
Richard
Other
distinguished
guests
were
and etulbelieved to be a memento of the
Woman's Asseciation of the Col- will meet with Mrs. Charlie Craw- lister, Mr. McAllister.
and
Garland
Lucille
of
Mrs.
Mrs_
Lathes
son
Joy.
grand
committee
and Sarah,
capture of Jeannie Boone and Elilege Presbyterran Church will lord at 120 pan. Note change in dren. Meredith, Ginny,
member of the International Tem- the late Bert Garland.
zabeth and Franees C.allaway by
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
meet at the hume of Mrs. Robert
her
attended
by
was
The bride
ple, 11,11 0-etre. associate grand
date.
•••
Indians July 14, /7713 at Fort
Junes at 8 pm.
patron of the grand chapter of grandmother Mrs. Ruby Fulcher
Boonedsorough, Ky. The women
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Hopkins and
the bride's uncle Joe Edward
and
Kentucky:
Mrs.
Mary
Heist
anA
Beand
Steve,
later were
children, Domicile,
man
tor
as
best
Fulcher
served
Danny
Holt,
deputy
grand
matron
Mich,
Tuesday, January 8th
linda, of Lincoln Park,
and patron of District 22; Mrs. the groom.
The First Methodist Church
spent the holidays with their parMr. and Mrs Garland will reJune Crider and Mrs Olean PorSTAMPS MOT MEW
Woman's Society of Christian
ents, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workmen
te, worthy matron of Murray No. side on Murray route 5.
Hopkins.
Service will hold its regular meetAmos
Homemakers
Mrs.
and
Concord
The New
•• •
433 and Hardin No, 207 respectUNIVERSITY PARK. Pa. 1170 —
•••
ing at the church at 10 am. with Club held • dinner meeting in
:\ ely.
Trading stamps are not new in the
the executive board at 9 am. the home of Mrs. Charlie StubbleMr. and Mrs. Clayton Workman
Mrs. 1vfedene Grogan. worthy
retail business, according to HerMembers please note cliange ia Bid ea Wednesday. December 19, and children, Judy and Rennie,
rnertren, and Charlie Lassine,
old Neigh, extension consumer
date.
of Lincoln Park. Mich., have reten o'clock an the morning.
at
Erwin
will
Miss Mary Leslie
economies specialist at Penn State
•• •
wending the worthy patron, presided at the
Mrs. Nell Oa* called the meet- turned home after
return to the University of Geor- University.
meeting.
Erin Montepen- holidays with her hither, Claude
Miss
order
to
ing
Trading stampe were used as
The Town and Ceuntry HomeHionorary certificates were pre- gia, Athens. Ga., on January 3
devotion from Luke Miller and his parents. Mr. and
makers Club will meet at the ere gave the
They had sented to Mrs. Gullett. Mrs. Hest, after spending the holidays with early as the 1800s and have been
Workman.
Olhe
and
Mrs.
2:1-12
Matthew
and
home of Mrs. Witham Caldwell, 28-20
and Me Hee. The chapter also her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bark iv and out of the picture ever
planned to stay tor Mrs. Workclosed with prayer.
since, Neigh said. Of the 225 stamp
gave the ladies corsages and the Erwin.
Cardinal Drive. at 7:30 pm.
Jane
Mies
wedding,
niece's
the
man's
answered
members
•••
Eighteen
•• •
companies in business in 19513
gentleman a boutonniere
home
return
had
to
but
About
Miller,
Best
Lake
James F. Ellis, student at Mur- about le per cent had been operatTemple Hill Chapter No. 511 roll with "What I
Refreshments were served from
acautornubile
the
to
due
sooner
The secretary. Mrs.
the table centered with Chrkernas ray State College, is spending the ing M years or more. Over 60 per
Order of the Eastern Star will Christmas."
called the roll, read cident they had in Wa.thington. arrangement
hold its regular meeting at the Leon Adams.
Pt n mettaas, green- holidays with his parents, Mr. cent had oeen in business leas
reJudy
Murray.
the minutes, and gave the treas.: Led., coming to
er),
and
candles
were used as and Mrs. Frank a Elhe of Wash- Chas
net
vase
Sewed minor ineteins tett
urer's report.
in, D.C.
the
hall.
cleCorations
fur
rev
-e4'iP 'fir the bospitatized.
•••
peesene—It's the first released view of a mockup of the
Conitnitatee members were: Mes•• •
book. -II me For annstmas" by
Uddberg of ChiIdes.
Robbie
U.S. Army's Mauler, a guided missile system designed to
dames
Beurdean
Wrather,
NEW YORK IUD — More "toys
Desiree
McElrath
T.
Hugh
Mrs
and
Miss
Mr
by
given
Douglas,
was
Lloyd
lestroy tactical aircraft that bomb and strafe forward
Duncan. and Virginia Galloway, cago, Ills is visiting her mother,
adults" were sold this ChristDougRonald.
Hugh
children,
14dand
11.
es.
T.
11
Illsalgaarery
Ibin
battle positions. The Mauler is a solid fuel missile, is radar
decorations: Mesdramee Ruby Gro- Mrs. H. L. Jones, and Meter, Mrs. mas moan titan pinythiags for
Louisville
Margaret,
of
and
las.
notes.
:
sines
wards gave eke
guided, and the system is entirety self-contained on a
gan, Ruth Lassrter, and Monorie Charles Mercer, 1000 West Main
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Saturday, December 29th
A dance for college end high
school members will be held at
the Calloway County Country Club
at 8 p.m. with mimic by The
Shifters. Each member may bring
The admission is tvio
one guest.
dulkirs per couple.
•••
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The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 pm
Hostesses will be Mrs. Ronald
Churchill, M iss Lorene Swann,
Mrs. James Blalock. /dim Ruth
Sexton, and Mrs. Stanford Andrus.
•• •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will meet
at the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
election of officers will be held.
•••
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Clean -Up Special

MONDAY & TUESDAY

3 Days Only - Dec. 31, Jan. 2 and 3

MON. WED. THURS.

GOVERNOR COMBS has declared Monday, December 31st, a Legal Holiday and a day of
Thanksgiving.

ANY PLAIN 1-PC. GARMENTS

6 FOR $2.98
8 FOR $3.98

In compliance with the Governor's Proclamation we will be closed Monday, December 31st,
and New Years Day, Tuesday, January 1st.

within
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SWEETER TOOTH
CHICAGO (1111) - Manufacturers'
sales of confectionery and chocolate products were an estimated
Wel million in August of this
year, 6 per cent alaove sales for
August 1931, according to William
P. Markert, executive director of
the candy, chocolate and confectionariy institute.

wmomb yam

NOTICE

FEMALE HELP „WANTED

I

LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER DEPENDABLE WHITE LADY'to
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new do housework six days a week.
and used mobile homes, all sizes, Steady job. Phone 753-5338. clSie
/129c
see us before you trade.
•1•11mi•

FOR RENT
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL
be open Thursday, Friday and FIVE ROOM HoUSE AND BATH
Saturday of New Year's week,
full trastenent, plastered walla, gas
j1e neat Available by let. Telephone
d29c
753-2818. Will Roue.

with the Paul
ved for three
.yrs la too old
We and Mrs.
a are Joseph,
P leave right
ed.

FOR

SALE

HOUSE TRAILERS - 35 FT. Netatua, 2 bedrooms, $1495. 38 ft.
Stewart, 2 bedrootnrs $15150. 37 ft.
Luxor, 2 bedrooms, $1625. 41 ft.
Marathon, automatic washer, $2,050. Many more as well. All in
very good and clean condition.
Matthews Trailer Sales, Hwy. 45,
j7c
Mayfield - CH 7-9066.

FURNITURE, FOR BED ROOM
CARPETS CLEAN EASIER WITH
and kitchen 205 E. Poplar. Irene
the Blue Lustre Eleetre Sham- APARTMENT, THREE ROOM, Lee, phone 753-2598.
j9c
pooer only $1 per day. Crass Furn- unfurnished with gas heat. Call
j2c 753-5804.
iture.
dale
• --- ies

AUCTION

SALE

BUSY PHONES

NEW YORK
- An average of
SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 10:00 15,000 telephone calls from cusa.m. at F. P. Hughes farm, 3 miles terners pour into the American
North of Coldwater. Household
information
airfreight
Airlines
and kitchen furniture with some
jlp
antiques and farming tools.

center

miff

RITIS

at New York's LaGuardia

A:rport each month, the airlines
said. Thirty-five employes are assigned to the center.
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Venus May Not
Have Magnetic
Field, Report
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-Depends Rather lose is sale lections and the sheet irate
tronch coat. He turned on the
But tiow tally Or else I make it my busiohened Ute window and than take a chance.
see that the collcctor
settied the suitcase on the lug come you tell e was an agent?' ness to
is
"1 dIdn t feel. I ma some- don't know who the cashier
gage rack, finishing with his
llector
well - Dome evidence that he and vice versa. The
usual "Anything else, sir?"
never comes into the horse
ne seemed to ne
There mess. With a wide sig- wasn't what
evidence" room. He delivers the cash to
Whnt
"Evidence?
said:
niticant grin, the guest
office. Still want Uldb
"When I hoisted nis bag to me in my
"Weil-- I wonder now I'm a
rack, it shifted In Job?"
luggage
the
l
te
trip
first
my
stranget ne:
phone
it we..
New YOI K. um a Wend ot mine one piece like
ern 141 r.'orstena-d Tevinerrato'
"
told me you boys might he t his 1 hook not elothee
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BOWL GAMES; NFL
TITLE IS GRID FAR

Murray Merchants League
Dec. 26, 1962
Taylor Menden
49
19
Rkicket Popcorn
43
21
College Barber
41
23
M. Home & Auto
401 231
Superior Cleaners
35
29
Ken-Gas
30
34
Collegiate
Xi
31
Murray Wholesale
321 311
Mania;
31
33
Fruit of the Loom
31
30
Johnson's Gni,
'33
31
Pape* Colo
33
31
Rudy's
28
36
Jeffrey's
39
25
Sanders Ai Purciorn
23
41
•
Ledger & Times
56
t. 8
Top Ten
A crowd of 50000 was eicpecled
,
Air I aliaNi revs. Inderailtkreal
watch
%inn's Barden
174
Callege f.astbal; ..iffers fair ap- at jackm,m itte. Fla.. ¶0
U. L. Knight
174
petizers on es holiday bawl menu Penn State defend its Gator anal
Noble Knight
173
today in the form of three ailastar title. The Nittany Lions blanked
Bob Wright
172
games and a ,clas.h between Penn Georgia Tech there kst-9It year and
Bill Wyatt
171
ri then
in the Gatr
nd Fri
State aloda
en lost only to Army in 10
.1.
Hub
Dunn
171
Bowl
games this season to emerge za
Marty Fox
171
The best of the all-tar clasairs the Eases top teem.
Jerry Junes
170
Quarterbacit Pete Liske. w
pits the East against the West in
Vernon Riley
170
the awe, annual Shrine-game at oompieted 91 01 162 paases far
Red Duherty
160
San Francisca. The North tackles: 1.017 yards this year. v ill direct
T h e Calloway County Lakers the range in the last frame missing
High Team Three Games
The South in the 26th Blue-Gray Penn State'
s attack- He wall be dropped Sedalia 63-47 in semi- shot after shot. many iif them Murray Wholesale 3323
597-2920
clash at Montgomery. Ma. and, opposed by Tom Stiannan, the final action last night to move close-in. The Cardinals trailed'by
Johnson's Gni. .... 2401 501 -2908
the Major College AH-Stars face trust accurate lisaaer in Florida into the championship game of 15 points. 39-24, with 3716 reCollege Barber ... 2549 345-2894
the Small College All-Stars in: lialtrary. Only a sephoroore. Shan- the Calloway Invatitional Tourne- maining arid managed to score
kligh Team Game
the All-American Bowl at Tucson, rum ronnected on 46 ivf 100 wales merit with Hickman County.
additionral
.nly four
paints before Sionerior
931 143-1074
Ariz.
during the regular season.
Hickman romped away in the the cantea came to a close.
Ken-Gas
91.6 134-1039
chaist‘ mayeield
final quartet,
These games will be followed
Could Become Passing Duel
Hickman runty hit 16 of 20 Rocket
Popcorn
869 131-1000
by a meeting between West Texas
Est-Wet game 1119° en
free
throw
attempts
with.
semibracket
Gary
top
the
52-28
in
'
uk1
'Me
High Ind. Three Games
State and Ohio University in the
final game laat night. Mayfield Myers at-eau:sting for 10 of them. Ralph Stormer
terege1616 Pam
'
'
devehaP Irgn an in
579 75-654
Sun Bowl on Monday. Then on log duel Sonny Gibbs. the 8-7
meet Sedalia in a cansolation Myers visa easily the top !scorer Bib Wade
662 09-63:1
Tuesday comes the main course- giant _from :.Teras Christian, is match at seven o'clock tonight to for the night with 24 points. MorJerry Conner
536 90-626
Wiscansin dated to handle most of the West's
Southern C'alifernia
be followed by the champlorxthip <is paced Mayfield with 11.
High Ind. Game
in the Rose Bowl, Oklahoma vs. signal-calling and Notre Dame's min/est.
ralloway County
.. 16 27 41 83 Jimmy Cook
210 46-256
Alabama in the Orange Bowl, Drile Larnionica will be at the
, ..0 1-11
The takers of Coach Howie Cettal'a
k parley Ri•bertainn .
200 4.4-244
Aricans vs. Mnailaippi in the helm for the East Boer like ta l Crittenden jumped Iii an early
Calloway County (63) -- Whit- It. nald
Pace
212 27-239
Sugar Bowl. and TexaslaSU •hrow the boll.
• 16-0 advantage and kept moving linV 13. Watson 9. Lavender. Riley
Lariy Bird League
in the Cotton Bowl.
Gibba• arch-kicks in the West ahead to rack tip a 16-7 lead in 8. Dix. C.rick, Hausden 14. Pet- Rama
'
cluck
33
15
Penn State Favored
' backfield include Bill Thornton of tale first quarter a,,, ,c.,..,id scdatia treat-in 2. BOISPV5 15. Garrison 2. IVityfitc
20
19
The favorites for tialau's games Net:mask-a. R ., n n le Goodwin of went faur and a half minutes
aeflalia (47)- Wilson 5. Oarrip 4 Ifs
211 261
5te. Penn State. the West and the %Ora. K erm i t Alexander of without grating,
A. Crittenden 10. Mullen% 10. tileHangiavers
201 21',
South by one touch/lawn UCLA. and Charlie Mitchell of qui
am
9.
A
McClain,
Page
4,
Cook 1. Niirgetlen
d
ris mearn
B
ellittly thhe t hicaitslen
2) 28
margins No ad& were quoted on Washington Tarry Ferguson of
fe lleakesein County .... 6 14 28 52 Wildcats
quarter abncl
20
28
the All-American Bowl but the kliwn• Purthle's Roy Walker and I poured in eight straight points to Mayfield
.... ..... 6 14 20 28
High Team Single Game
are. who have George Saimes of Michigan Sea/e l trail by only one. 15-16. with
Major College
Hickman County (521 - Cope507
674
won all four previous games. 1‘011 Mine uo with Larnoriica in the ,
land 8. Rose 1. Myers 24, Taylor
remainirre in the periad.
Ramaduds
546
bow* sixth standouts as hakback Bast backfield
I
Larry Watson then Produced 11. Davis. Titsworth 1. Wilson 4, 4 Ifs
540
Eldon Fortie of Brigham Wane!
In the Blue-Gray game. Virgin&rarity taitges and tiu,,id roe Ward 3. Williams. Evans.
High Team Three Games
center Dove Gehrrnan
Michi- Mrs Crary Caere° will direct the far the Laeters and rian„,way pun_
Mayfield (2111) - Thames, L. Misfits
1773
gan State and All-America tackle rebel attack Cunzen wet gix pegs-,
ed out to a 27-20 margin at tit- j"nes 2. Ma'arie 4. Smith 2, Fields liarriaduds
1620
Babb:
, Bell of FAinnewita.
nig records at Virginia. where he I time.
19. Neiman, Morris 11, Winsiow. 14 Its
1596
Three of today's games will be clicked on 98 of 181 aerian
High Ind. Single Game
The fakers nut on a drive ref
televised nationally - the Gator 1.116 Yard
NAMED FOR OAD
'
Shut year The Wrthi their own as the third quarter
1W:feline Parkar
204
Bowl, starting at 2 p.m. EST. by big gun is Dave Hirippman of Iirwa ,
tIPS - Clifford Murrelle
cot underway and buried the hap- .. DUNEDIN. fl
Walker
196
CBS: the Blue -Gray at 2 p.m.
inn Creed 23 year old women
Envie
Sistr' who ha'"aq‘ed andleal4"PCaldwell
, 189 I
"
w
a 30'
0 36%1
'
T/sal
" amateur go'( Aar who recently
EST by NBC. arid the East-West ed for more than 4.000 vrds duron 11 eonecertetve prints Sedalia turn,
.High Ind. Throe Games
t1 prof,,
%vac
at 4:30 p.m. EST. also by NBC.
irle his college career.
'atonal
was never able to recover from
""7"ru Murriilc Walker
508
Tattlera go pr essiona
Eagle Caldwell
the scoreless four mminutesin the in mexadria. Ls.

Bold Games Begin Today With
Fans Promised A Rich Menu

"makers, Falcons
Meet 110n1 ht In
ourney Finals

I

reen avAnd 1ew Ior
I
Meet Tomorrow For Grid Croivn ,
•

Madeline Parke'
third pert- cl and were on the short
' end of a 41-28 third quarter scnre.
Top SIX
Murrelle Walker
Coach Ken Wriar! Lions never
,
FIRST
I got clavier than 11 point' when
sogroK trn - The Ration Emile Chibrbwe41
Dennis Glieton rift the gap to 35- Bruin. joined the National Hockey Katherine lax
'
1 48 michvay in the period Cann- League in 1924 k ea- the first Martha Shia-mak( r
way's hint dependable pivot man N H. L franchise awarded to a June Bower
Carol Hialhard
By NORMAN MILLER
Wh rie I/anbardi left his listen-'then pick 'd up a three-pninter city in the United States
I
ers 'silkily newildered, there were and Riley and }toughen adtred
NEW YORK (ITI - Omen Vinee
any Lion hopes
no net doubts about the semi- field gotila to Pp
I,ornbardi ,if the Green BaY Packnerve-hack.
merits f reneger Al Sherman of
'
ers pronounced Paul Hornung in
Mielco,y Biggess whn turned In
the Giants
"uertect" onxision today and then
3 grind floor game led the faker
Giants In Good Shape
deepened the mystery surrounding
After putting the Giants thraugh .c.)rmig u•ith IS winks. Whitlow
his star halfback by refusing to
6:45
6:00
Open
•
Start
• In-minute marning workout at led C's/lum-ay's driminalion of the
arty whether he would start SunYankee Stadium. Sherman said his boards with 16 rebnunds and (shipday against the New York Giants.
It-am is in sue+ er mud shape that ped in with 13 points Sammy
Lnentionli's uncertainty - or
"I don't have an alibi to relit on" Hotesden scored 14 for C.a)4invan.
evasivenew - about Hornung, The
Giants all were heakhy and Mullins and Crittenden scored ro
who scored a reviird 19 points in
Sherman reVerated that his team each far the /risers.
keit year's 37-0 Packet rout at
A defensna Oral half saw a
was in MIlCh better condition,
Green Bay. left abservers wanephysically and mentally, than pri- close battle between Hickman
what Weed on the eve of the or
to the 1961 game in Green Caney and Mayfield The Falcons
National Fii.itball League chamand the Cardinal" were tied at
Flay.
pionship game.
the end f the first two quarter
Both teams were scheduled to
"Hinv's Ifirirritine" was the first
stops. 6-6. and 14-14.
go through light vnirkiiuts today
question stint at Lombardi Friday
Wciarran then ont-scored the(
he Packers in
as he was aillared for a news
Cardin:is 14-6 to grasp a 20-20'
canferenee a fee,- hours after his the morning and the Giants in the advantage going into t Is
e last
play.'
Packers had erriverl by plane' afternarin.
quarter of
hiving
a
dry
is
Sherman
for
from Green Bay.
Maefield simply could not Ind
"Perfects "1•anbartl: replied with field far the title game and at
first it was thought his prayers
a bog smini
%Amid be answered However. a
Uncertain About Starter
But then. when he was &skirl revised f o r pea t predicted a
whether Warning would start on chance rof grew turning to rain
Sunday. the Packer coach answer- late tonight with gradual 1 aring
ed: "I'll know better at game Sunday. The temperwure at game
time is expected to be in the
time"

454

'2141
1411
ISO
182
lel

MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
Ending Tonite -

"'A odd In My Pocket"
"Magic Boy"
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday-

-Midnight Lace"

THE FOLLOWING BANKS

Why the uncertainty' -Well. the
other boy (Tim M...re'r has been
most of the season and
d i
a gond job."
Will it depend on the condition
of the field'
"No, it will depend Kenn hnnv
feel and how he (Ifaiming) feels
jut before game 'Arne"
}forming. player-if-the-year in
the NFL lite year. has mewed
more than half af the present
season because of a knee injury
Moore ha< done an excellent job
replacing him

0.3pg

C-a

WILL BE

When Lombardi was asked
whether he preferred a dry or a
wet field, he replied: "I don't
care I just hope its as good as
our field kit year."

- ON GUARANTEED -

A-1 USED CARS
1962 FORD Galaxie 500 4-dr. Hardtop

Solid white finish, 352 Cu. in. motor, Cruis-O-Matic, ra(lio, heat, power
steering, local car, like new.

1962 FALCON 4-door Deluxe

Blue finish, Fortioniatic transmission, radio, heater, vinyl trim. We sold
new. Big save!

1962 RAMBLER 4-door Station Wagon Cross Country
Six cylindec, automatic transmission, low mileage, one owner. like new.
Big !aye!

1962 FAl.CON Station Wagon
Has standard transmission, WSW, radio.

1962 FORT) C;xlax;e 500 4-.1oor Hardtop

Solid white finista 390 cu. in. motor, radio, power steering, power brakes,
select air conditioner, tinted glass, padded data low mileage. Like new.

1962 FORD 2-door Galaxie 500
292 V-8 motor, Fordomatic, radio. heater. WSW, clear plastic covers, Ev
licensee.

1961 FORD Galaxie 2-elewNr Hardtop
352 eu. in motor. Cniiae-O-Matic eamsmission, radio, heater, WSW, power
a:tering, one owner, local car. Sharp!

1961 FORD G.1a3rie 4-dnor Hardton
292 cu. in. motor. Pordomatic. radio, power steering A real nice car.

1960 POD

r-

-;- 4-door Hardtop

Solid white finish. power steering, power brakes, radii), WSW. 21.000 miles,
Ky. license.

1959 FOP') Galax;e 4-door SIan
V-8 motor, aut:irnatic. factory air-condtlisslng, power steering and power
brakes, new tires, radio A nice car for the price.

1959

eHEvnovET

4-dr. Parkwood

Two to eta a.ce tram - a red one and a yellow one - equipped the same
way. One ownets, V-ft meant. Rea-aortae transmission, electric tail gate.
power stet. ng. powcr brotes. lir" glass, factory air-conditioning. Kentucky license.

1959 FORD "-dr. Str•* - • Wagon
332 to. in motor, aut
owner. Kentucky license.

.1,

tr

sail, radio, heater. new t ties, one

1958 CHFV7OLFT 4-dr. Bel Air
Sohd whit,' finish. V-8 motor. PiiwerGlide. power steering. radio, 23,000
actual male- a local car, Call owner

*
TRUCKS
1962 FORD F-100 Styleside
Six cylinder motor, long bed, heater, turn signals, 12.000 miles. Kentucky
license, white color. Like new, a big gave!

1960 CHEVROLET
Six cylinder motor, regular bed, heater, rear bumper, 13.000 miles. ime
owner, local owner

1960 FORD F-100
Six cylinder. aeater, rear bumper, turn signals. 12.000 miles, white color,
one owner, Kentucky license.

1960 CHEVROLET Carryall
V-11 motor. three seats, glass all around, heater, turn signals Come and
see this (met

1959 GMC
Mick color, heater, Kentucky license. Nice truck.

1959 GMC
V-8, cab chassis.

1957 CHEVROLET
Six cylinder. Sharp

OPEN

30,000 miles, dark green

1956 CHEVROLET Pickup
1956 FORD Pickup, 6-cylinder.
1955 CHEVROLET

Monday, December 31st

PAPER USE
.
NEW YORK ITU The United
States use paper products at the
rate of 440 pminds per capita Der
year compared nith the world ay.
image af 51 pounds according to
American Forest Products Indio.
toe.

Space Maker Sale

Six cylinder, cab chassis

1955 GMC
Six cylinder, has telephone body.

AND WILL BE

1952 DODGE 2-ton, cattle bed
1949 GMC flat bed
___

CLOSED

a

ROLLERDROME

EECARLOS JONES - KEYS BLAKLEY
JAMES PARKER - JOHN PARKER

Tuesday, January 1st

The Gents Combo

1195
'195

- AT -

THE

NEW YEARS EVE HOP

DEES BANK OF HAZEL

Have A Swingin' Time . .
See 1963 k At

And The

THE ROLLERDROME

PEOPLE BANK OF MURRAY

PARKER
Motors, Inc.

701 MAIN STREET

MURRAY, KY.

DIAL 753-8273
.••••
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